The Author Workflow in Wiley Open Access Accounts

Open Access (fully gold)
Authors request funding on submission of their manuscript

Open Access (hybrid)
Authors invited into Author Services at acceptance of their manuscript for publication, and a funding request is generated using the responsible corresponding author’s affiliation

Wiley Open Access Accounts (using Oable)
Authors’ Workflow for Wiley Fully Open Access Journals
When submitting manuscripts to Wiley fully open access journals, authors will be asked for their institutional affiliations at the same time and if their institution will fund their articles' open access Article Publication Charge (APC). In journals using submission systems like ScholarOne, Editorial Manager, ejournal Press, etc., authors will need to input their institution's account code, and in Research Exchange or Phenom, type in their institutions' name and select from the drop-down list. Their articles' APC funding request will then be sent to the corresponding institutions for review.
Authors’ Workflow for Submissions through ScholarOne, Editorial Manager, eJournal Press, etc.
Step 1:
Author submits manuscript to Open Access Journal and indicates affiliation with Wiley Open Access Account in payment question
Submission to Open Access Journals
(via ScholarOne, Editorial Manager, eJournalPress, etc)

Submission to OA journal
Authors will be presented with a payment question during manuscript submission. They will indicate their affiliation with a Wiley Open Access Account.
Authors will search for their institution and then copy and paste the code into the appropriate field in the manuscript submission system.

### Wiley Open Access Account Codes

You've been directed to this page because you indicated that a third party may be paying for your article publication charge.

To check your eligibility, please use the dropdown menus below to find your affiliated institution or funder. If your institution or funder isn't listed, it does not currently have an active Wiley Open Access Account and you'll need to select a different payment option in the manuscript submission system.

**Select your country:**

- Hungary

**Select your account:**

- Budapest University of Technology and Economics (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Central European University (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Corvinus University of Budapest (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Eotvos Lorand University (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- MTA Centre for Agricultural Research (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- MTA Research Centre for Natural Sciences (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Pazmany Peter Catholic University (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Semmelweis University (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- Szent Istvan University (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- University of Debrecen (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- University of Pecs (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- University of Szeged (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
- University of Veterinary Medicine (Pays 100% of APC for primary research and review articles)
Authors will search for their institution and then copy and paste the code into the appropriate field in the manuscript submission system.
Step 2:
When article is accepted, author signs license agreement. No payment steps are necessary.
The author will be asked to sign a license agreement. No payment steps are necessary since the article publication charge has already been approved by the institutional account.
Authors’ Workflow for Submissions through Research Exchange
Submission to Open Access Journals
(via Research Exchange)

Institutional Affiliations

For journals using the ReX submission system, instead of institution account codes, authors will simply be asked to type in and select their affiliated institutions to claim eligibility for institutional funding coverage for open access publishing where applicable.